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A colorful
monitoring solution

Torch 

Torch Pro

 Torch 360

Brighten your home

Install Torch Pro and Torch 
360 in your outdoor lanterns 
to brighten your yard.

Light Control

Control colors and 
schedules for your light 
in the app.

WiFi Setup

Easily connect to 
your home network 
with the free app.

720p HD

View in crisp 720p high 
definition. 

Two-way Audio

Torch Pro allows you to 
talk and listen using the 
mic and speaker in Torch 
Pro's connected doorbell.

Cloud Recording

Hold onto moments 
and share your clips 
with others.

Remote Access

View and control your 
home and lighting from 
anywhere, at any time 
from your smartphone.

Millions of Colors

Choose between millions of 
colors or select premade 
themes in the app.

Smart Alerts

Receive mobile push
alerts when motion is
detected.

Share Device

Share your device 
with your family and
friends.

A colorful 
monitoring solution

Installing your Torch is as easy as screwing in a 
light-bulb. Literally. The Torch and Torch 360 are 
powered by your light fixture and fit into 
any standard E26 socket. Torch Pro's connected 
doorbell connects to and is powered on by your 
existing doorbell chime. 

Know who's at the door 
with Torch Pro
With Torch Pro's connected doorbell, 
receive call alerts on your smartphone 
when someone's at your door.

On demand and auto rotation 
with Torch 360
Pan Torch 360 in the app at any time to see a full 
view of your front yard, or set up 360 alerts to get 
full video clip sweeps of the area whenever motion 
is detected out of view of the camera.

Torch Pro and Torch 360 

Yes

720p HD720p HD

No

Lighting Control Yes, millions of colors

No

Yes, with doorbell accessory

Yes, millions of colors

360 Rotation

Night Vision

Smart Home Hub Yes, built-inYes, with Beam Alert

Yes, with included add-onYes, with doorbell accessory

Resolution

Two Way Audio

Torch 360
Torch  Model 
Comparison Torch Pro

Create a comfortable ambience from a warm 
spring morning to cool fall afternoon. With 
millions of colors and premade themes, your 
light can reflect your mood.

Unleash your creativityEasy installation
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